i before e, except after c
...with some exceptions

### i before e
- achieve
- believe
- cashier
- chief
- field
- grief
- relieved
- shriek
- tier
- yield

### except after c
- ceiling
- conceit
- conceived
- deceit
- deceive
- inconceivable
- perceive
- receipt
- receive
- transceiver

### ...with some exceptions
- ancient
- concierge
- conscience
- deficiencies
- efficient
- fancies
- glacier
- policies
- science
- society

---

### Follow the Sounds

#### i before e
- long-e vowel
  - achieve
  - belief
  - chief
  - relief
  - yield

- "s" sound or "sh" sound
  - policies ("s")
  - science ("s")
  - society ("s")
  - efficient ("sh")
  - glacier ("sh")

#### e before i
- long-a vowel
  - beige
  - eight
  - feign
  - neighbor
  - weigh

- "s" sound
  - ceiling
  - deceive
  - perceive
  - receipt
  - receive